###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This multicentre trial will determine if an exercise and self-management intervention can increase participation in physical activity after stroke rehabilitation.

-   The novel 'stepped-wedge' trial design is suitable given the group-based delivery of the intervention and relatively small number of sites involved.

-   Participation in physical activity will be determined with three methods: self-report (activity questionnaire), daily heart rate monitoring and daily activity monitoring.

-   The trial is single-blinded (participants cannot be blinded to intervention allocation), which potentially introduces a source of bias.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Background and rationale {#s1a}
------------------------

People often have low aerobic capacity after stroke,[@R1] which can limit the stroke survivors' ability to complete activities of daily living.[@R1] Aerobic exercise is beneficial post stroke for improving aerobic capacity,[@R5] maintaining or promoting recovery[@R8] and for general health, including reducing risk of another stroke or other cardiovascular events.[@R9] Indeed, aerobic exercise is beneficial and feasible even early after stroke and during routine rehabilitation.[@R6] However, due to the brief length of stay in stroke rehabilitation (4--6 weeks), ongoing self-directed physical activity post discharge is necessary to maintain these benefits.

People with stroke do not maintain adequate levels of long-term exercise. Community-living people with stroke walk, on average, 70--5800 steps/day,[@R11] which is less than the 6000 steps/day recommended for people with physical disabilities.[@R12] Data from heart rate monitors revealed that, even when individuals with stroke were active, the activity was not of sufficient intensity for aerobic benefit.[@R13] This chronic inactivity means that gains in aerobic fitness made during rehabilitation will be lost post discharge.[@R14]

There is a need to establish strategies to promote long-term uptake of exercise after stroke.[@R15] Most studies aiming to increase self-directed exercise post stroke have been implemented in the community after formal rehabilitation is complete.[@R16] While some community-based programmes have reported increased physical activity after the programme,[@R18] many people have difficulty accessing community programmes[@R16] and consequently attendance can be low.[@R21] The early recovery period during rehabilitation may be an optimal time to not only deliver fitness programming to increase exercise capacity, but also to shape long-term self-directed exercise behaviour.[@R14] To our knowledge, only one group has studied such a programme during stroke rehabilitation.[@R22] This study found that 67% of those who completed the intervention met exercise recommendations compared with 55% in the control group. However, this study was limited by a non-randomised design, high rates of withdrawal in the intervention group compared with the control group (28% vs 12%) and low rates of compliance with the intervention (\<67%). Furthermore, this study included individuals receiving rehabilitation for various conditions and was not focused solely on people with stroke, who have unique challenges to participating in exercise.[@R23]

We developed Promoting Optimal Physical Exercise for Life (PROPEL)---a combined group exercise and self-management programme that aims to promote long-term engagement in exercise and physical activity after stroke. Our pilot non-randomised study suggests that those who complete PROPEL are more physically active after discharge from rehabilitation than those who do not (box).[@R24] BoxWHO data set**Trial registration:** clinicaltrials.gov, NCT02951338.**Date of registration:** 31 October 2016.**Secondary identification numbers:** Not applicable.**Sources of monetary or material support:** This study is supported by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (PJT-148906). AM holds a New Investigator Award from the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (MSH-141983). DB holds a Canada Research Chair. AT is supported by a personnel award from the Heart and Stroke Foundation, Ontario Provincial Office (CS I 7468). The views expressed are not necessarily those of the funders.**Primary sponsor:** Avril Mansfield.**Secondary sponsors:** Dina Brooks, Ada Tang, Denise Taylor.**Contact for public queries:** Avril Mansfield; address: 550 University Ave, Toronto, ON, M5G 2A2; tel: 416-597-3422 ext 7831; e-mail: <avril.mansfield@uhn.ca>**Contact for scientific queries:** Avril Mansfield; address: 550 University Ave, Toronto, ON, M5G 2A2; tel: 416-597-3422 ext 7831; e-mail: <avril.mansfield@uhn.ca>**Public title:** Promoting Optimal Physical Exercise for Life (PROPEL) in people with stroke.**Scientific title:** Promoting Optimal Physical Exercise for Life (PROPEL)---aerobic exercise and self-management early after stroke to increase daily physical activity: study protocol for a stepped-wedge randomised trial.**Countries of recruitment:** Canada.**Interventions:** Group aerobic exercise only (Active Comparator): Supervised group exercise up to three times/week for 6 weeks. A typical exercise session will involve a 3--5 min \'warm-up\', 20--30 min of aerobic exercise at a target heart rate determined from a submaximal or maximal aerobic capacity test and a 3--5 min \'cool-down\' of low-intensity exercise. The choice of exercise modality for the submaximal test and for training (eg, recumbent stepper, cycle ergometer or treadmill) will be individually prescribed based on patients\' sensorimotor recovery, postural control, functional abilities and safety. Heart rate, blood pressure, rate of perceived exertion, workload and duration of training will be documented for each session. These data will be reviewed by the physiotherapist with appropriate progression of the intensity and/or duration of exercise as necessary. Participants may receive general advice to keep physically active after discharge and may receive an individualised home exercise programme, as is currently routine care at all sites. PROPEL programme (experimental): The PROPEL programme involves both group aerobic exercise (as described above) and group discussion aimed at enabling participation in exercise after discharge. Components of the PROPEL programme were developed according to the Transtheoretical Model of health behaviour change and Social Cognitive Theory. In addition to group exercise, participants will attend 1 hour small group discussion sessions once weekly to learn self-management skills for exercise in preparation for discharge from rehabilitation. These discussions include identifying and solving problems around barriers to exercise; understanding personal and general benefits of exercise; exploring appropriate community resources for exercise and finding individualised and realistic strategies for incorporating exercise in a regular routine. Participants will become comfortable with progressing their exercise and will set short-term and long-term goals for engaging in physical activity and exercise after discharge.**Key inclusion and exclusion criteria:** Inclusion criteria: Adults with stroke who are referred to the group aerobic exercise or PROPEL programmes as part of their stroke rehabilitation. Exclusion criteria: Language or communication barrier that prevents completion of questionnaires (eg, severe receptive or global aphasia or non-English speaking); cognitive impairment that would prevent participation in unsupervised exercise; attend \<50% of group aerobic exercise/PROPEL sessions; and/or attend less than four of the six group discussion sessions (for individuals referred to the PROPEL programme).**Study type:** Interventional stepped-wedge cluster randomised trial.**Date of first enrolment:** February 2017 (anticipated).**Target sample size:** 192.**Recruitment status:** Pending: participants are not yet being recruited or enrolled at any site.**Primary outcomes:** Number of patients who meet recommended intensity, frequency and duration of physical activity; that is, at least 150 min per week of moderate-to-vigorous intensity exercise. Physical activity will be assessed using a step counter, heart rate monitor and questionnaire for seven continuous days at 1, 4 and 6 months post discharge.**Secondary outcomes:** Short Self-efficacy for Exercise Scale; Short Outcome Expectation for Exercise Scale and Barriers to Being Active Quiz.

Objectives {#s1b}
----------

The primary aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of PROPEL delivered during stroke rehabilitation on participation in self-directed exercise after rehabilitation. Our secondary aims are to evaluate the effect of PROPEL on self-efficacy and outcome expectations for exercise, and barriers to exercise. We hypothesise that, compared with those who complete group aerobic exercise (GAE) only, those who complete PROPEL will (1) be more likely to meet the recommended intensity and duration of self-directed physical activity in the community (ie, ≥150 min/week of moderate-intensity exercise[@R25]) and (2) report higher self-efficacy and outcome expectations for exercise, and fewer barriers to community activity.

Trial design {#s1c}
------------

This study involves a single-blind (assessor blinded), continuous recruitment short exposure, stepped-wedge cluster randomised controlled superiority trial (SWT).[@R26] Six sites will be involved in the study; at a randomly determined time within the study period ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), each site will transition from the control intervention (GAE only) to the experimental intervention (PROPEL). New participants will be recruited continuously throughout the study period and will either complete the GAE or PROPEL intervention, depending on which programme that site is administering at the time at which they are admitted to rehabilitation.

![Intervention allocation schedule. G1, G2, and so on are the 6-week long group aerobic exercise (GAE) or Promoting Optimal Physical Exercise for Life (PROPEL) groups. Each site should be able to complete eight groups per year; however, only seven groups will be completed in 2017 to allow for additional time at the start of the year to obtain research ethics approval, inter-institutional agreements and pilot implementation at all sites (see also [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). '0' indicates that the site will complete GAE in that time period, whereas '1' indicates that they will complete PROPEL. A simple randomisation procedure will be used to determine the time at which each site transitions from GAE to PROPEL. Sites will be allocated in order by drawing names from a hat; for example, the first site to be drawn will be site A, the second will be site B, and so on.](bmjopen-2017-015843f01){#F1}

The group format is essential to PROPEL (see below). In our pilot study,[@R24] there was often a delay to start the group in order to have ≥3 people enrolled. Therefore, a study design whereby individual participants are randomly allocated to either GAE or PROPEL would be problematic as there would be even greater delays in starting the groups since twice as many people would be required to be enrolled in order to run concurrent groups. Likewise, a traditional cluster randomised controlled trial, where sites are randomly assigned to either complete GAE or PROPEL, would not be ideal due to the relatively low number of sites (6), and thus, reduced statistical power.[@R27] Therefore, the SWT is a pragmatic trial design that is suitable for evaluating interventions that are implemented routinely at the level of cluster.[@R26] It balances the need for robust evaluation with logistic constraints in programme evaluation, particularly in cases of intersite variability.[@R28] Indeed, previous authors have argued that well-designed and executed SWTs can be as rigorous as traditional cluster randomised trials.[@R26]

Methods: participants, interventions and outcomes {#s2}
=================================================

Study setting {#s2a}
-------------

Participants will be recruited from one of six rehabilitation hospitals in Ontario: (1) Hamilton Health Sciences, Hamilton, Ontario; (2) St. Joseph's Care Group, Thunder Bay, Ontario; (3) Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre---St. John's Rehab, Toronto, Ontario; (4) Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---Rumsey Centre, Toronto, Ontario; (5) Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---University Centre, Toronto, Ontario; and (6) West Park Healthcare Centre, Toronto, Ontario. Each site will be staffed by a research assistant (RA) and a physiotherapist (PT). The RA will be responsible for recruiting participants and collecting data. The PT will administer the interventions.

Eligibility criteria {#s2b}
--------------------

Individuals who complete either GAE or PROPEL as part of routine care at one of the six sites will be invited to participate in the study. To be eligible for referral to GAE or PROPEL, patients must be admitted to the facility for rehabilitation after a diagnosed stroke and must have sufficient cognitive capacity to understand and follow instructions and to convey adverse symptoms with exercise (eg, pain, excessive exertion). Patients will be excluded from GAE or PROPEL if they have conditions that limit their ability to exercise, including uncontrolled hypertension, uncontrolled diabetes, other cardiovascular morbidity that limits exercise tolerance (eg, heart failure, abnormal blood pressure responses or ST-segment depression \>2 mm, symptomatic aortic stenosis or complex arrhythmias), unstable angina, orthostatic blood pressure decrease of \>20 mm Hg or musculoskeletal impairments or pain. Additionally, participants will be withdrawn from GAE or PROPEL if significant cardiovascular abnormalities are observed during the submaximal exercise test. We have used these criteria to successfully enrol patients with stroke in aerobic exercise during inpatient rehabilitation with no serious adverse events.[@R10] Referral to the group will be made by the patients' primary treating PTs, who will document the patients' verbal consent for treatment, as is usual practice.

Patients will be screened for eligibility for the study within the final 2 weeks of the GAE/PROPEL programmes. Participants will be considered for inclusion in the study if they are referred to the GAE or PROPEL programme as part of their stroke rehabilitation. Participants will be excluded from the study ifthey have a language or communication barrier that prevents completion of questionnaires (eg, severe receptive or global aphasia or non-English speaking);they have cognitive impairment that would prevent participation in unsupervised exercise;they attend less than nine group exercise sessions;they attend less than four of the six group discussion sessions (for individuals enrolled in the PROPEL programme).

Communication and cognitive capacity to participate in the study will be determined via consultation with participants' healthcare team.

Interventions {#s2c}
-------------

The interventions will be implemented as part of routine care at all sites according to the schedule outlined in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (eg, site B is expected to implement GAE in mid-February 2017, and PROPEL in around mid-May 2017). The interventions will supplement, rather than replace, current practice; that is, patients will still complete their regularly scheduled physiotherapy, occupational therapy and speech and language pathology sessions, as required. However, for patients who are enrolled in the GAE or PROPEL interventions, PTs might choose not to complete individualised aerobic exercise during patients' regularly scheduled physiotherapy sessions as this will be completed as part of GAE/PROPEL, and to spend this time instead focusing on other rehabilitation goals (eg, balance or gait retraining).

Both interventions involve supervised, individualised, GAE 3 days/week for 6 weeks informed by a submaximal or maximal aerobic capacity test. Patients will be referred by their treating PT. The interventions will be delivered in a 'closed group' format. That is, participants referred to the programme will be placed on a waiting list until there are a sufficient number of participants to form a group (≥3), and all participants in the group will start and end the programme at the same time. The closed-group format is essential for the PROPEL phase as the education and group discussion topics will be presented in a specific order. An open-group format could be used for GAE; however, this would result in participants in the GAE phase being recruited to the study, on average, sooner post stroke than those in the PROPEL phase.[@R24] Therefore, using a closed-group format for both phases will help to ensure that the mean time post stroke at study enrolment does not differ between the two phases of intervention. Prior to starting the group, participants may complete individualised or open-group aerobic exercise as part of their regular inpatient or outpatient rehabilitation.

PTs at each site will receive training in submaximal aerobic capacity testing for individuals with stroke, exercise prescription and leading the PROPEL programme from the study investigators (ELI, LB, CJD and AT).

### Control intervention: GAE {#s2c1}

The control intervention will involve GAE only. The intensity and duration of exercise will be determined for each individual patient from the results of a submaximal or maximal aerobic capacity test conducted prior to entry into the programme, and considering patients' medical history and stroke-related impairments.[@R10] In general, the duration of exercise will be 20--30 min, and the intensity will be 50%--70% of age-predicted maximum heart rate or a rating of 3/10 ('moderate') on the Borg category ratio (CR-10) scale.[@R29] The choice of exercise modality for the submaximal test and for training (eg, recumbent stepper, cycle ergometer or treadmill) will be individually prescribed based on patients' sensorimotor recovery, postural control, functional abilities and safety. Group exercise will be supervised by the PT. Each exercise session will begin with a 3--5 min 'warm-up' and end with a 3--5 min 'cool-down' of low-intensity exercise. Heart rate, blood pressure, rate of perceived exertion, workload and duration of training will be documented for each session. These data will be reviewed by the PT with appropriate progression of the intensity and/or duration of exercise as necessary.

Patients in the GAE programme may receive general advice to keep physically active after discharge and may receive an individualised home exercise programme, as is currently routine care at all sites.

### Experimental intervention: PROPEL {#s2c2}

The PROPEL programme,[@R24] involves both GAE and group discussion aimed at enabling participation in exercise after discharge. Components of the PROPEL programme were developed according to the Transtheoretical Model of health behaviour change[@R30] and Social Cognitive Theory.[@R31] Participants will complete group exercise 3 days/week (described above for GAE). Additionally, participants will also attend 1 hour small group discussion sessions once weekly to learn self-management skills for exercise in preparation for discharge from rehabilitation. Specific objectives of the discussion sessions are to (1) increase participant knowledge regarding the benefits of exercise and physical activity after stroke, (2) build participant skill and self-efficacy for exercise and (3) establish a feasible postdischarge exercise plan. Through interactive discussions, individualised problem solving and goal setting, the following topics will be addressed, such that a feasible personal exercise plan is iteratively developed:risks and benefits of exercisecurrent guidelines and recommendations for exercisepersonal barriers to and preferences for exercisecomponents of an exercise prescription (ie, frequency, intensity, type and time)how to monitor exercise intensity (eg, using heart rate and rating of perceived exertion)how to progress an exercise programmehow to set short-term and long-term goalsstrategies to sustain and/or re-engage in exercise.

Additionally, individuals are encouraged to identify and trial appropriate community resources for exercise, and find individualised and realistic strategies for incorporating exercise in a regular routine.

The group format helps to promote vicarious experiences. The PROPEL discussions will be led by the PT; access to a healthcare professional leading the group can increase an individual's belief about personal skill,[@R32] and support in teaching stroke survivors how to exercise independently, promoting feelings of safety and confidence.[@R33]

Outcomes {#s2d}
--------

### Primary outcomes: physical activity {#s2d1}

Physical activity will be assessed using a step counter and heart rate monitor for seven continuous days, as well as a physical activity questionnaire at three time points: (1) 1 month, (2) 4 months and (3) 6 months post intervention ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Because of the limitations of relying on a single method of data collection for physical activity data, combining data from these three sources is recommended.[@R13] Participants will be supplied with a commercial wrist-worn step counter and heart rate monitor (FitBit Charge HR). Our pilot data suggest that this device provides reasonably accurate measures of walking activity and heart rate among individuals with stroke (unpublished data). Individuals who typically use a rollator for ambulation may also be provided with an activity monitor to be worn at the ankle (FitBit One), which would be more accurate for measuring walking activity than a wrist-worn device for these individuals.[@R36] The devices will be configured to not provide participants with information regarding step counts and heart rate. The devices will be mailed to participants with a postage-paid return envelope. Participants will be instructed to wear the device at all times (except when bathing) for 7 days continuously.

![Hypothetical timeline for one participant. The exact timing of inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation will vary for each participant. The submaximal aerobic capacity test is completed during inpatient rehabilitation. After this point, the participant could participate in individual or open-group aerobic exercise during inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation (while waiting to be enrolled in the study intervention). The closed-group study intervention (group aerobic exercise (GAE) only or Promoting Optimal Physical Exercise for Life (PROPEL)) will likely start during outpatient rehabilitation, though some patients may start during inpatient rehabilitation. The participant will be enrolled in the study at the end of the study intervention, at which point cohort descriptors, the Short Self-Efficacy for Exercise (SSEE) scale and the Short Outcome Expectations for Exercise (SOEE) scale, will be collected. Activity monitoring will be conducted for 7 days continuously at three time points: (1) 1 month, (2) 4 months and (3) and 6 months after the end of the study intervention. The Barriers to Being Active Quiz (BBAQ) will be conducted at the 1-month postintervention time point.](bmjopen-2017-015843f02){#F2}

The Physical Activity Scale for Individuals with Physical Disabilities (PASIPD)[@R37] will be conducted by telephone with a blinded RA at the end of the 7-day monitoring period. The PASIPD is a 13-item questionnaire in which participants are asked to indicate the frequency and duration of recreational, household and occupational physical activities completed in the previous seven days. The PASID has been validated within a group of individuals with various physical disabilities, including individuals with stroke, showing good test--retest reliability (ρ=0.77) and criterion validity compared with accelerometer-based activity monitoring (ρ=0.30).[@R38]

We will use the step activity, heart rate and questionnaire data to determine if participants meet the recommended intensity and duration of physical activity in the community; that is, at least 150 min per week of moderate--vigorous intensity exercise.[@R25] Participants will be deemed to meet the recommendations within a given week if they meet at least two of three criteria: (1) record at least 150 'active minutes' (from the step activity monitor), (2) record at least 150 min of heart rate between 55% and 80% of age-predicted maximum[@R9] and/or (3) report at least 150 min of moderate and/or vigorous intensity activity on the PASIPD.

### Secondary outcomes: self-efficacy and outcome expectations for exercise, and barriers to activity {#s2d2}

Exercise self-efficacy will be assessed using the Short Self-Efficacy for Exercise (SSEE) scale.[@R39] The SSEE is a four-item questionnaire where participants are required to rate their confidence exercising through pain and fatigue, and when alone and depressed on a five-point scale. The Short Outcome Expectation for Exercise (SOEE) scale[@R39] will be used to assess beliefs and attitudes related to exercise. The SOEE is a five-item questionnaire where participants are asked to rate their beliefs regarding the benefits of exercise on a five-point scale. The SSEE and SOEE will be assessed at enrolment into the study. The SSEE and SOEE have been shown to be valid and reliable among individuals with chronic stroke.[@R39]

Perceived barriers to physical activity will be assessed 1 month post intervention with the Barriers to Being Active Quiz (BBAQ).[@R23] The BBAQ has previously been used to evaluate barriers to exercise among individuals with stroke.[@R23] The BBAQ is a 21-item scale where individuals are required to indicate how likely they are to make specific statements regarding barriers to exercise, for example, 'I'm getting older so exercise can be risky'.[@R40] Items on seven categories of barriers are included in the questionnaire: lack of time, social influence, lack of energy, lack of willpower, fear of injury, lack of skill and lack of resources. Each individual item is scored from 0 to 3 and scores for each barrier category are the sum of the scores for the three items in that category. Participants are considered to have a 'significant' barrier to being active if the score for a category is ≥5.[@R23] The average number of significant barriers per participant will be calculated. The BBAQ has good internal consistency among older adults (Cronbach's α=0.87).[@R42]

### Cohort descriptors {#s2d3}

The following information will be obtained from chart review in order to characterise individuals who participate in the study: age, sex, time post stroke (at enrolment into the study), lesion location, mobility status and medical conditions/history. The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIH-SS),[@R43] the Chedoke-McMaster Stroke Assessment (CMSA)[@R44] foot and leg scores and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA)[@R45] will be administered at enrolment into the study by the RA or study PT; however, if these measures were conducted as part of clinical care within 1 week of study enrolment, the scores will be extracted from the hospital charts to minimise participant burden. The NIH-SS is an 11-item scale that provides a gross measure of the effects and severity of stroke. The NIH-SS has good intra-rater (ICCs=0.93) and inter-rater (ICCs=0.95) reliability.[@R46] The CMSA assigns a score according to the level of motor recovery in the foot and leg and is frequently used to evaluate level of motor recovery post stroke in clinical settings. The CMSA foot and leg scores have good intra-rater (ICCs=0.94--0.98) and inter-rater (ICCs=0.85--0.96) reliability.[@R44] The MOCA[@R45] is a paper-based test that can be used to screen for mild cognitive impairment; patients are scored on visuospatial and executive function, naming, memory, attention, language, abstraction, delayed recall and orientation.

We will document the frequency, intensity and duration of exercise during inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation by chart review. We will also document details of any home exercise programme or general advice to be physically active that participants receive (outside of the PROPEL intervention). Participants will complete a questionnaire at baseline that asks about their social supports, employment, familial responsibilities, living situation and so on, which are factors that could influence participation in physical activity. Many of these questions have been adapted from the Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging.[@R47] Some questions will be repeated at the 6-month postdischarge time point to account for lifestyle changes since discharge from rehabilitation. Premorbid exercise behaviour will be evaluated with the Schmidt retrospective physical activity scale.[@R48] This scale shows good agreement with previously completed questionnaires regarding physical activity.[@R48] We will use this scale to estimate participants' average amount of time (hours/day) prior to their strokes spent in sedentary activities (eg, watching television, sedentary occupational activity) and in physical recreational activity or exercise.

Sample size {#s2e}
-----------

We expect that approximately 25% of people who complete GAE[@R49] and 50% of individuals who complete PROPEL[@R24] will be classified as 'active'. A sample of 96 per phase will provide 80% power to detect a 25%--50% difference at alpha of 0.05 for the six sites taking into account an intracluster correlation of 0.05.[@R50] The sample size calculation was run using PASS V.12 (Hintze, J, 2014, NCSS, Kaysville, Utah, USA). We will aim to recruit 120 participants total per phase to account for a conservative 20% drop-out rate.

Recruitment {#s2f}
-----------

There are approximately 710 admissions annually to outpatient stroke rehabilitation at all sites combined. We conservatively estimate that 40% of these individuals will be eligible for the study and, of these, 50% will consent to participate. Thus, we expect to recruit \~140 participants annually to meet the target sample size with \~2 years of recruiting. Target sample sizes for each site are Hamilton Health Sciences, 24; St Joseph's Care Group, 24; Sunnybrook Research Institute---St John's Rehab, 60; Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---Rumsey Centre, 58; Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---University Centre, 58; and West Park Healthcare Centre, 60. To encourage recruitment to the study, participants will receive a gift card (\$C30 value) as a modest incentive to participate.

In order to generate a [Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Consolidated_Standards_of_Reporting_Trials) flow diagram for participant recruiting,[@R51] RA will count the number of individuals who are admitted to the outpatient stroke programme and, of these, the number who are referred to the GAE or PROPEL programme. The RA will also maintain documentation related to screening and enrolment of potential participants. Identifying or health-related information will not be documented for individuals who do not consent to participate in the study.

Methods: assignment of interventions {#s3}
====================================

Intervention allocation {#s3a}
-----------------------

The time at which each site transitions from GAE to PROPEL will be determined by drawing site names at random ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One site will implement PROPEL at the start of the study period, whereas one site will never transition to PROPEL; this will help to ensure blinding of assessors (see \'Blinding\'). The site that does not transition to PROPEL during the study period will be offered training in PROPEL at the end of the study period. Intervention allocation will be performed at the start of the study period by the principal investigator, who will not be directly involved in recruiting or data collection. The site leads and PTs at each site will be informed of the transition to PROPEL approximately 3 months prior to the transition to allow for sufficient time for training and planning.

Blinding {#s3b}
--------

Participants cannot be blinded to intervention allocation, although they will not be aware of the existence of another intervention arm. Assessors (RA at each site) who collect data, including administering questionnaires, will be unaware of the time at which the site transitions from GAE to PROPEL. While it is more likely that a given site will be allocated to GAE at the start of the study period, and to PROPEL at the end of the study, inclusion of two sites that always complete either GAE or PROPEL will create uncertainty in intervention allocation at all time points. Furthermore, using objective methods to collect data pertaining to the primary outcome (ie, heart rate and activity monitor) helps to protect against bias if assessors inadvertently become unblinded.

Methods: data collection, management and analysis {#s4}
=================================================

Data collection methods {#s4a}
-----------------------

Data will be collected primarily by the RA either directly from the participant or by chart review (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for further details). RAs at each site will receive training regarding data collection from the principal investigator (AM) and central study coordinator (AA). Questionnaires will be completed via in-person interview at enrolment and over the telephone at the follow-up time points. Activity monitors will be sent to participants and returned to the site via mail. Participants will be contacted via telephone just prior to mailing the activity monitors to remind them that they will be receiving the activity monitors and to ensure that they will be home to receive them (eg, that they are not planning to be on vacation at that time).

###### 

Overview of data collection time points

                                       Study enrolment   Post discharge          
  ------------------------------------ ----------------- ---------------- ------ ------
  Cohort descriptors                                                             
   Chart review form                   RA-CR                                     
   NIH-SS                              RA-P                                      
   CMSA                                RA/PT-CR/P                                
   MOCA                                RA-P                                      
   Baseline questionnaire              RA-P                                      
   Six-month follow-up questionnaire                                             RA-P
   Schmidt questionnaire               RA-P                                      
  Primary outcomes                                                               
   FitBit activity monitoring\*                          RA-P             RA-P   RA-P
   FitBit heart rate data\*                              RA-P             RA-P   RA-P
   PASIPD†                                               RA-P             RA-P   RA-P
  Secondary outcomes                                                             
   SSEE                                RA-P                                      
   SOEE                                RA-P                                      
   BBAQ                                                  RA-P                    

\*Activity and heart rate monitoring for 7 days continuously.

†PASIPD questionnaire should be done at the end of the 7-day activity/heart rate monitoring period.

BBAQ, Barriers to Being Active Quiz; CMSA, Chedoke-McMaster Stroke Assessment; MOCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; NIH-SS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; PASIPD, Physical Activity Scale for Individuals with Physical Disabilities; PT-CR, data collected by the physiotherapist by chart review; PT-P, data collected by the physiotherapist directly from the participant; RA-CR, data collected by the research assistant from chart review; RA-P, data collected by research assistant directly from the participant; SOEE, Short Outcome Expectations for Exercise; SSEE, Short Self-Efficacy for Exercise.

In order to avoid losing participants to follow-up, we will request contact information of a friend or family member. Participants who provide consent for us to contact their friends or family members will be provided with a contact form at the time when written consent is obtained and will be asked to return the form at the next visit or by mail (a stamped self-addressed envelope will be provided). This information will only be used to obtain information about the whereabouts of a research participant if we are unable to contact them after multiple attempts. Participants will primarily be contacted by telephone throughout the study, unless otherwise requested. Each time they are contacted, participants will be told when they should next expect to hear from the RA and will be asked to inform the RA of upcoming limited availability (eg, due to vacation or scheduled surgery). A letter will be mailed to participants who are unable to be reached: (1) because his/her telephone number is out of service or (2) five attempts have been made to telephone the participant over the course of 2 weeks (with at least two voicemail messages for participants who have voicemail and have provided consent for us to leave voicemail). In the latter case, telephone calls will be placed at varying times of the day in an attempt to reach participants who are unavailable at the same time each day due to regular appointments. The letter will request that participants contact the RA. If the RA does not hear from the participant 2 weeks after the letter was mailed, the RA will contact the alternative contact.

Data management {#s4b}
---------------

Each activity monitor will be linked to an anonymous account and activity monitor data will be stored on the manufacturer's servers linked to these anonymous accounts. We will document internally which participants' data are associated with which accounts; therefore, there will be no information about study participants (eg, name, age, study ID number) stored on the manufacturer's servers. Activity data will be downloaded from the manufacturer's servers as soon as possible after collection. All other electronic data will be stored at each site on secure institutional servers. Files containing patient names and contact information will be password protected and stored separately from other data. Hard copies of files containing deidentified data will be stored in locked cabinets and/or in offices that are locked when not occupied. Consent forms will be stored in locked cabinets/offices separately from other data. Only those individuals who require access to the data for the purpose of this study will be provided with the password to the file containing identifiers and/or the keys to the locked cabinet/office. Deidentified electronic data will be transferred to the main site (Sunnybrook Research Institute) using secure file transfer protocols.

Statistical analysis {#s4c}
--------------------

We will compare cohort descriptors between the two phases (GAE and PROPEL) using t-tests, Mann-Whitney U tests or χ^2^ tests, as appropriate. If phases significantly differ at baseline on cohort descriptors, these measures may be used as covariates in the analysis. To test our primary hypothesis, we will compare the proportion of active and inactive individuals at the final assessment point (6 months post intervention) using mixed-model logistic regression, with fixed effects of time and phase and random effect of cluster (site).[@R52] We will also examine between-phase differences in physical activity at the 1-month and 4-month time points, which could reveal short-term benefits of PROPEL, even if there are no differences at 6 months. A similar mixed-model analysis of variance will be used to compare SSEE, SOEE and BBAQ scores between programmes to test the secondary hypotheses. Only individuals who complete at least a minimum amount of the intervention will be included in the study; therefore, analysis will necessarily be 'per protocol'. All recruited participants who comply with data collection will be included in the analysis; participants with missing data for one time point will be excluded from analysis of that variable for that time point.

Methods: monitoring {#s5}
===================

Data monitoring {#s5a}
---------------

There is no data monitoring committee for this study as the safety of aerobic exercise has already been established for this population,[@R6] and the additional risk of the discussion components of the PROPEL programme and other study components (eg, questionnaires or activity monitoring) is minimal (see \'Potential harms and auditing\'). Adverse events that meet all three of the following criteria will be reported immediately to the local research ethics board(s), as is routine practice: (1) unexpected in terms of nature, severity or frequency; (2) related or possibly related to participation in the research and (3) suggests a potential increase in risk of harm to research participants or to others. All adverse events will be collated and evaluated biannually by the principal investigator (AM).

There is no plan for any interim analysis; interim analysis is not feasible with an SWT design due to the fact that the experimental intervention is 'rolled out' gradually to each site, which means that the number of participants per phase will be uneven until the end of the trial. The trial will be stopped when one of the following criteria is met: (1) we have recruited at least 120 participants per phase, (2) 6-month follow-up data are available for at least 96 participants per phase or (3) all site investigators (AM, DB, AT and DT) agree that continuing the trial will not be feasible (eg, due to lower-than-expected recruiting and lack of funding to continue the trial).

Potential harms and auditing {#s5b}
----------------------------

Sites will implement two interventions as part of routine care (GAE or PROPEL). Some aerobic exercise is currently conducted at all sites, but might not be implemented in the systematic manner required for this study. However, aerobic exercise is recommended as part of stroke rehabilitation within the Canadian Stroke Best Practice Recommendations.[@R53] Furthermore, with appropriate screening and prescription, aerobic exercise is safe and feasible early after stroke.[@R10] Treating PTs will screen patients, with appropriate consultation with the interprofessional team, and provide the exercise prescription following established guidelines for aerobic exercise after stroke,[@R54] prior to referring them to GAE or PROPEL. Heart rate and blood pressure will be measured at rest at the start of each intervention session to obtain a baseline measure of cardiovascular function. The interventions will be supervised by a trained registered PT, who will continue to monitor patients' response to exercise and may choose to adjust the intensity or duration of exercise to minimise risk to participants.

The Canadian Stroke Best Practice Recommendations also recommend including a plan to enable patients to continue to exercise post discharge, including addressing barriers to physical activity.[@R53] However, the specific education, self-management and problem-solving components of the PROPEL programme are not part of routine care at all sites. The additional risk to participants in completing this component of the PROPEL programme is minimal. Participants can opt out of any part of the discussion if they feel uncomfortable.

The additional measures conducted as part of the study pose minimal risk to participants. The CMSA, NIH-SS and MOCA are frequently conducted as part of clinical care in stroke rehabilitation. Other measures are questionnaires which ask routine questions about physical activity behaviour and lifestyle. Despite the minimal risk involved in these measures, participants will be reminded that they can opt out of any testing and/or decline to answer any of the questions in the questionnaires. The activity monitoring also poses minimal risk to participants; the devices are available commercially and are worn daily by millions of individuals around the world. Participants may develop skin irritation from wearing the device daily; they will be instructed to remove the device if this occurs. Participants may feel burdened by donning and doffing the activity monitors each day.

The study PT will document any adverse events that occur during the interventions; the RA will document adverse events for participants who enrol in the study during the follow-up period.

Ethics and dissemination {#s6}
========================

Research ethics approval {#s6a}
------------------------

Research ethics approval has been received by the Research Ethics Boards of Sunnybrook Research Institute (study ID: 472--2016, approved 31 January 2017), the University Health Network (study ID: 16--5916, approved 14 November 2016), which covers two sites (Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---University Centre, and Toronto Rehabilitation Institute---Rumsey Centre), St. Joseph's Care Group (study ID: 2016011, approved 13 February 2017) and Hamilton Health Sciences (study ID: 2274, approved 6 April 2017). Additionally, conditional approval has been granted by the Joint West Park Healthcare Centre---Toronto Central CCAC---Toronto Grace Health Centre Research Ethics Board, pending some clarifications in the protocol and minor site-specific edits to the consent documents (conditional approval: 20 April 2017). Due to one investigator's affiliation, research ethics approval was also received from Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre (study ID: 2016139, approved 4 January 2017), although no recruiting or data collection will occur at this site.

Protocol amendments {#s6b}
-------------------

Substantive changes to the design or conduct of the study will require a formal amendment to the study protocol. Such substantive amendments will be agreed on by the site investigators (AM, DB, AT and DT) and will be approved by the local Research Ethics Boards prior to implementation locally. Minor administrative changes to study documents (eg, correcting a typographical error or clarifying a questionnaire item) may also be implemented, with the Research Ethics Boards notified of the changes.

Consent {#s6c}
-------

Potential participants will be assessed for eligibility by the study PT within the final 2 weeks of the patients' participation in the GAE/PROPEL programmes. The study PT, who is in the patients' circle of care, will ask eligible patients if they are interested in speaking with the RA about participating in the study. The RA will discuss the study at a time that is convenient for interested individuals. She/He will describe the study, as outlined in the consent form (see online [supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and will answer any questions the patient may have about the study. The patient will be provided with a copy of the consent form and will be invited to discuss the study with friends or family members, and/or to take some time to think about being involved in the study. If a patient indicates that she/he would like to participate in the study, she/he will be asked to sign the consent form. At that time, the RA will arrange a time that is convenient for the participant to collect baseline data (see \'Cohort descriptors\'). We will assume that patients who do not provide consent to the study within 2 weeks after they finish the GAE/PROPEL programme are not interested in participating in the study.
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###### Supplementary appendix

Confidentiality {#s6d}
---------------

The study PT will run the GAE and PROPEL interventions as part of routine care at each site. Patients who are referred to GAE or PROPEL may decline participation in the study. Therefore, individuals who do not consent to the study may participate in GAE or PROPEL. The study PT will be an individual who also has a role in clinical care on the stroke programme at the site and, therefore, will already be part of the circle of care. The study PT will not have a role in recruiting participants into the study, other than to introduce the study and, if interested, introduce the RA to potential participants.

Identifiable information (participant names and contact information) will be stored separately from health information and study data (see also \'Data management\') in a password-protected file, with the password only known to those individuals who are responsible for data collection. A participant ID number will be used to link identifiable information with health information and study data. The link between the participant ID number and name will be destroyed after data have been collected and verified. Deidentified data will be kept in a secure and confidential location for 10 years.

Access to data {#s6e}
--------------

The principal investigator (AM) and biostatistician (AK) will have access to the full data set. The site investigators will have access to data collected locally. A study co-investigator or collaborator may be granted access to the full data set for secondary analysis with approval of all site investigators (AM, DB, AT and DT) and the coordinating institution (Sunnybrook Research Institute).

Ancillary and post-trial care {#s6f}
-----------------------------

Each site will be responsible for providing out-of-pocket expenses to ensure that a participant receives immediate medical care in the event that the participant experiences an adverse health event (eg, injury) as a result of participation in the study.

Dissemination policy {#s6g}
--------------------

Study participants will receive a letter of appreciation at the end of the study, which may include a very brief summary of the study results. Study results will be disseminated to others via publication in a peer-reviewed journal. We will aim to submit a paper describing analysis of the primary and secondary outcomes within 6 months of completing data collection. All individuals who meet the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors criteria for authorship will be included as authors on any publications arising from this work. There is no current plan to make the participant-level data set available publicly; however, the data set may be made available in future via a Data Access Committee, if such a committee is established by the coordinating institution.

Study strengths and limitations {#s7}
===============================

We have adopted an 'integrated knowledge translation' approach, whereby knowledge users (rehabilitation managers and PTs) have been involved in the study from conception. The interventions are being implemented as part of routine care at each site. This also helps to increase the likelihood that the interventions will continue as part of routine care beyond the end of the study compared with implementing the interventions for study participants only.

The novel 'stepped-wedge' trial design is appropriate for evaluating the group-based PROPEL intervention as it is 'rolled out' as part of routine practice to each site.[@R27] However, it is possible that factors that change over time will influence the study results. For example, stroke rehabilitation delivery in Ontario is supported by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care through the Ontario Health Insurance Program. During the course of the study, it is possible that the Ministry will dictate changes to care delivery, such as changes to lengths of stay. However, 'vertical' comparisons between sites can be made at any point in time to account for such secular trends.[@R52] An alternative approach would be to have some sites start with the PROPEL intervention and transition to GAE; however, there would be a risk of contamination as staff administering the GAE would have been trained in PROPEL, which might influence how they treat their patients.[@R26]

Participants in the PROPEL phase will have one extra hour per week of interaction with the PT and with other participants in the group. It is possible that this extra attention/interaction alone, rather than the content of the PROPEL discussions, will influence the study results. We opted to not add an attention control activity to the GAE phase (eg, group discussion on a topic unrelated to physical activity) based on feedback from stakeholders. We designed the GAE phase to resemble clinical practice as closely as possible, while still maintaining controls and standardisation necessary for a research study. An unrelated discussion group would be contrived for the purpose of the study and would not reflect clinical practice.

This large multisite trial will determine if a simple clinical intervention, delivered during stroke rehabilitation, can increase participation in physical activity after discharge. This work addresses methodological limitations of studies aiming to increase exercise participation post-stroke[@R16] by (1) basing the intervention on principles of behaviour modification, (2) using objective measures of exercise participation and (3) evaluating long-term self-directed exercise (ie, 6 months post intervention). If the study results are positive, translation of this programme into practice has the potential to reduce healthcare costs (by reducing risk of cardiovascular events) and increase independence for stroke survivors.
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